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THANK YOU 
We are off to a great start for the 2019-2020 school year!  We would like to 
thank all of our parents for their patience while we all learn more about Infi-
nite Campus.  We know it is an adjustment for everyone, including our staff.   
One of our greatest strengths is the pride and support we receive from our 
community.   Please take a look at this Grade Book Update for parents.   
 
We are looking forward to a productive partnership with you to ensure your 
student achieves their highest potential.   We want every student to feel wel-
comed, connected, and a part of Normal Community High School.  We encour-
age you to follow us on Facebook and Twitter to help keep yourself informed! 
 
Lastly, Happy Homecoming Week!  Take a look on our NCHS homepage for de-
tails of the week, ticket sales, and other activities.         

 Newsletter September—November 

LATE STARTS 

Late start  Wednesdays occur 12 times per 
year.  You should receive a School Messenger 
call the night before to  remind you of the late 
starts.  Please remember that even though the 
school day begins  later for the students, the 
school is still operating  under our normal 
hours, 7:30-4:00.  Buses will run one hour late and breakfast will be served as stu-
dents arrive. 

September  18 

October     2 

October   30 

November  20 

December    4 

 

January   15 

January   29 

February 12 

March   11 

April   22 

May     6 

Students will begin school one hour late  
on the following Wednesdays. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kpfC4VTTV5ZUuZ-MyyT58b2pSyFJOhp8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/nchsironmen/
twitter.com/NCHS_Principal
https://www.unit5.org/Domain/29
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YEARBOOK 

If you have not picked up your 2019 year-

book, they can be picked up at the Greeter’s 

Station from 8:00-3:30 Monday through Fri-

day. 

If you did not order a 2018-19 yearbook, but 

would like to purchase one, we have a few 

extra.  Please contact Mrs. Kelly at 

kellyjl@nit5.org.  Cost of the yearbook will 

be $65.00. 

NCHS PTO IRON PRIDE 

NCHS  PTO Iron Pride Organization is a group with the 

goal of increasing  the participation of parents, teachers 

and students in NCHS activities and to provide financial 

support for school related programs. 

 

They welcome new parents and encourage you to be 

involved.   There are a variety of places to volunteer in 

the Iron Pride PTO Organization. You can view these op-

portunities on their Website.  Please check it out!   

 

If you have any questions you may  contact them direct-

ly at  Ironpride.unit5@gmail.com 

Laura Avery, NCHS PTO Iron Pride, President 

Do you want to purchase quality clothing items that 

show your Ironman support?  The NCHS Spirit Store 

has a wide variety of spirit wear and spirit items that 

you can purchase either for yourself or your student.   

 

The Spirit Store (inside NCHS) hours depend on avail-

ability of volunteers (usually before and/or after 

school).  They also have a trailer set up at each home 

football  game.  Stop by and check out the large varie-

ty the Spirit Store has.  Check the NCHS homepage for 

updates on when the store is open. 

 

Spirit wear makes great birthday and Christmas gifts!   

 

HAUNTCERT 
Silver Anniversary 

 

Come celebrate Hauntcert’s 25th incredible 

year with us on Thursday, October 24th at 7 

p.m.  A hodge podge of  Hauntcert’s greatest 

hits will be rocking the house that night.   

 

Hauntcert is a young people’s Halloween con-

cert.  It is a themed interactive concert that in-

cludes audience participation, special effects, 

raffles, etc.  Young audience members are en-

couraged to wear costumes.  

 

Although a great deal of the music for these 

concerts is considered popular music, a solid 

classical component is also included.  The 

Bloomington-Normal community has truly em-

braced this concert.   Performances are always 

standing room only.  This is a free concert that 

appeals to all ages. 

https://www.unit5.org/Page/7769


What is a JUUL?  A Juul is a new type of e-

cigarette which comes in flavors—including 

mint, mango, and crème brulee which appeal to 

young people.  They are sleek, high tech and 

easy to hide.  They look like USB flash drives 

and can be charged in the USB port of a comput-

er.   

Juul delivers nicotine at higher 

doses than other e-cigarettes.  

Each Juul Pod contains as 

much nicotine as a pack of cig-

arettes.  The device uses an 

internal, regulated heating 

mechanism that creates an easily inhaled aerosol 

referred to as vapes or vaping. 

Juul e-cigarettes have skyrocketed in popularity 

among  youth across the United States and have 

become a national epidemic.  In 2018 e-cigarette 

use among high school students rose by 78 per-

cent.  This may be partially due to the fact they 

can be easily hidden and used in a wide variety 

of settings, such as classrooms and restrooms.  

Students can take a puff and blow the small 

odorless puff of smoke into their jacket or back-

pack, and continue their school work in a matter 

of seconds.   

Since teens often use multiple pods in one sitting, 

they can unknowingly become exposed to unsafe 

levels of nicotine.  Nicotine is highly addictive 

and can harm adolescent brain development, 

which continues into the early to mid-20s. 

Besides nicotine, Juul or e-cigarettes can contain 

other harmful ingredients including: ultra fine 

particles that can be inhaled deep into the lungs, 

flavorants such as diacetyl, a chemical linked to 

serious lung disease, and heavy metals, such as 

nickel, tin and lead.   

They also contain harmful chemicals such as formal-

dehyde, which is known to cause cancer, and acrole-

in which is used as a weed killer and can cause irre-

versible lung damage.  

Some other risks of e-cigarettes for kids, teens, and 

young adults are that those using e-cigarettes may be 

more likely to smoke cigarettes in the future.  E-

cigarette batteries can be defective and explode 

which can result in serious injury and burns.  Adults 

and children can be poisoned by swallowing, breath-

ing, or absorbing e–cigarette liquid through their 

skin or eyes.  It also impacts learning, memory and 

attention.   A person can experience withdrawal 

from nicotine within 30 minutes.  Withdrawal 

symptoms include anxiety, head-

aches, depression, irritability 

and cravings.  Nicotine use 

places a teen at risk for mood 

disorders and permanent problems 

with impulse control.  Scientists are still learning 

about the long-term effects of vaping. 

 

Any student using, possessing, or selling e-cigarettes 

or pods at Normal Community High School will 

lose possession of the e-cigarettes and/or pods and 

disciplinary action will follow. 

 

Talk with your students.  You can influence your 

student’s decision about whether to use e-

cigarettes.  Talk about the facts and tell your student 

why  

e-cigarettes are harmful for them.   BN Parents have 

a website to assist parents in having these conversa-

tions so please check it out!   

 

 

 

JUUL:  The Youth E-Cigarette Epidemic 
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POD REFILLS 

https://bnparents.org/


NORMAL COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
 

The success of Normal Community High School’s 

alumni events and development programs rely on 

the generosity of volunteers and graduates of 

NCHS.  NCHS Alumni Association invites you to 

get into the action.  All students who graduate 

from NCHS become a member of the Normal 

Community Alumni Association.   

 

The Normal Community High School Alumni As-

sociation administers two awards given annually 

to honor graduates and supporters of  NCHS who 

have demonstrated the highest levels of personal 

and professional accomplishment, have devoted 

time and energy to the larger community and/or 

the school in meaningful ways, and have forged 

paths of leadership for others to follow. Through 

this program we hope to build awareness of and 

bring honor to the valuable contributions made 

by NCHS Alumni across the nation.  

 

The Alumni Association meets once a month to 

plan alumni events to help stay connected with 

the school.  All NCHS Alumni are welcome at our 

meetings.  We appreciate fresh ideas and would 

love to have NCHS graduates join us. 
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The  Forge is a homework help center open dur-
ing the day and after school.  It is located in the 
Senior Hallway in room 004 directly behind the 
IMC. 
 
The Forge is for students who may be experi-
encing a lack of academic progress.  It is staffed 
by teachers each hour to help your student with 
homework, studying for tests, or making up 
missed tests.  Teachers offer strategies for aca-
demic improvement.  There are study spaces 
and computers for your students to use while 
visiting the Forge.   
 
Students may come to the Forge during their 
study halls, homerooms, and lunch periods. 
 
The Forge After School Program is open Tues-
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays until 5:00 PM 
in the IMC/library starting in October.  The offi-
cial start date will be in the announcements.   

 
Students are encouraged to use this  

FREE service.   

WELCOME 

ALUMNI! 



FYI 
 

 No special occasion deliveries will be accepted 
such as flowers, food, or balloons. 

 
 Food and/or beverages (except water) are not 

allowed in the classroom.   Delivery of outside 
food products during the school day is not 
permitted for students.  

 
 Hall passes will not be delivered on final exam 

days.  Students may not leave classes during 
an exam  period. 

 
 All visitors to campus must check in at the 

Greeter’s Station.  It is located at the main en-
trance of the school.  Visitors must sign-in and 
wear a visitor’s pass for the duration of their 
stay. Visitors will be asked to provide a photo 
ID.  The photo ID will be held at the Visitor’s 
Station until the visitor signs out of the  build-
ing. 

 
 We do not sanction or approve any unauthor-

ized skip day by any group of students.  
 
 Parking on campus is a privilege.   Cars can get 

ticketed or towed if they are parked in unau-
thorized parking spaces or do not display a 
parking sticker. 

 
 Check the www.unit5.org/nchs website often.  

It is updated on a regular basis and offers per-
tinent information going on at Normal Com-
munity High School. 
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Inclement Weather 
 

Student and staff safety is the ultimate factor 

when deciding if school should be cancelled. 

The decision-making process begins just after 

midnight with monitoring of the forecast, 

calls to law enforcement for information on 

road conditions, and consultation with other 

area school districts. Also, district officials 

physically drive throughout McLean County 

in the early morning hours to inspect bus 

routes. Every attempt will be made to make 

the decision to close school by 5:30 a.m. at 

the latest. 

 

As soon as a decision is made, the information 

will appear immediately on the Unit 5 Web 

site. That is the fastest way to learn about a 

school closure. It will also be featured 

through local media outlets, including radio 

and television. A School Reach message will 

be sent as soon as a decision is made. Please 

understand that School Reach places more 

than 15,000 calls and it may take up to an 

hour for these calls to be completed, there-

fore the Web site and other forms of media 

may be the quickest source of information. 

Attention All Parents 

For the safety of  students, faculty, and staff, we are asking  all parents to not drop off or pick  up stu-

dents in the bus lanes.  There is so much activity in the morning and after school  that additional vehi-

cles  make it difficult to see people cutting through busses and cars to get to the faculty lot.  Buses have 

a hard time maneuvering around the added traffic and employees who are trying to leave are getting 

blocked in.  All students not riding a bus should be dropped off and picked up at the front of the school.  

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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School Resource Officer 

(SRO) 

Normal Community High School has a full time 

School Resource Officer (SRO), Officer Flood, 

on duty during school hours.   

 

He assists the school administration and hall 

monitors in maintaining a safe and secure envi-

ronment.  He provides a visible presence to our 

students to deter unlawful behavior and tres-

passers on campus.  He is also a positive role 

model with high moral standards for our stu-

dents.  

 

The SRO has contact with a majority of stu-

dents in a school. He can share experiences and 

expertise as a law-related educator.  Officer 

Flood is sometimes invited into the classrooms 

as a guest speaker, provides presentations 

when asked, and remains visible to students 

around the building as a resource.   

 

NCHS is very fortunate to have Officer Flood 

each day the 

students are 

present.  

Keeping our 

youth safe is 

our goal. 

 

 

Attendance 

If your student needs to be absent all day or just 

part of the day, please call our attendance hot line 

to report the absence.   

 For early dismissal, please allow at least two 

hours notice in the early morning hours.  One 

hour notice is appreciated for all other absenc-

es.   

 For late arrivals, please let us know as soon as 

possible so that we know where your student 

is. 

 Know your child’s schedule.  Please avoid get-

ting your student out of gym, swimming and 

driver’s education.  It will take them too long 

to get dressed and down here.  Students 

should not miss driver’s education. 

 Whenever  possible, please try to make all ap-

pointments after school,  on extended school 

breaks, institute days, and/or holidays. 

 You may pull up to the sidewalk outside the 

front doors to pick up your student if they 

were previously called out.  There is no need 

to come in to the building.  If you must come in 

to the building , you need to enter at the front 

doors and check in at the Greeter’s Station.  If 

you are entering the building, you must leave 

a photo ID with the Greeter. 

 Our attendance is by periods only.  We have 

eight periods in the day.  If your student leaves 

during any class period, they will be marked 

absent for the whole period. 

 Attendance Hotline:  557-4450 

 



    Follow us on  

 

@NCHS_Principal—Mr. Chapman (Principal) 
@nchsironmen—Mrs. Maurer (Assoc. Principal) 
@IRON_ATHLETICS1—Mr. Kearfott (Athletic Dir) 

Follow us on Facebook 

School wide Information 

NCHS Technology Department  

NCHS Counseling Department 

NCHS Family & Consumer Science Department  

https://www.facebook.com/nchsironmen
https://www.facebook.com/NCHSTechDept/
https://www.facebook.com/ironmencounseling/
https://www.facebook.com/Normal-Community-High-School-FACS-Department-2207261072832630/
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NORMAL COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL CALENDER 

September 

        16      Mon.  Iron Pride PTO Meeting 6:30 pm 

        18      Wed.            Late Start 8:40 am (0 Hour) / 9:30 (1st Hour) 

        23      Mon.  Teacher Institute—No School 

        27      Fri.  Homecoming Football Game 7:00 pm 

        28      Sat.  Homecoming Dance 8:00 pm - 10:30 pm 

October 

       1        Tues. Choir Concert 7:00 pm 

       2        Wed. Late Start 8:40 am (0 Hour) / 9:30 (1st Hour)        

 11      Fri Fall Play 7:00 pm 

       12      Sat Fall Play 7:00 pm 

       14      Mon Columbus Day—No School        

       17      Thur Fall Play 7:00 pm 

       18      Fri Fall Play 7:00 pm      

       19      Sat Fall Play 7:00 pm      

       21      Mon Iron Pride PTO Mtg.   6:30 pm 

       24      Thur          Hauntcert (Orchestra) 7:00 pm 

 25      Fri Parent/Teacher Conf. Day—No School 

       29       Tues Band Concert 7:00 pm 

       30       Wed Late Start 8:40 am (0 Hour) / 9:30 (1st Hour) 

November 

      18      Mon   Iron Pride PTO (IMC) 6:30 pm 

        20      Wed Late Start 8:40 am (0 Hour) / 9:30 (1st Hour) 

        27      Wed Thanksgiving Break—No School 

        28      Thur Thanksgiving Break—No School 

        29      Fri Thanksgiving Break—No School 

December 

         4        Wed Late Start 8:40 am (0 Hour) / 9:30 (1st Hour) 

         4        Wed            9th Grade Orientation (NCHS) 6:30 pm 

         6         Fri Madrigals 6:30 pm 

         7         Sat Madrigals 1:00 pm 

         7         Sat Madrigals 6:30 pm 

         10      Tues Orchestra Concert 7:00 pm 

         12      Thur Choir Concert 7:00 pm 

         16      Mon Band Concert 7:00 pm  

         23-31 Winter Break—No School 


